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Abstract
The experiment was conducted at the Animal Husbandry Laboratory Khulna
University, Khulna to prepare quahty frait dahi incorporating different levels of
banana extract with milk to study the differences between plain dahi and frfit
dahi and to recommend the level of banana juice to be used for the preparation
of fruit dahi. Mixing of banana juice with dahi which improved the organoleptic
qualities of dahi. The highest score for TS percent (23.00) was recorded at 6Yo
level of banana dahiprepared from the milk both in Khulna (23.00) and Bagerhat
Q2.33) regions, respectively. Moisture percent was found highest at }Yo level of
banana dahiprqarcd from the milk both in Khulna (77.s3) and Bagerhut Q9.33)
regions. The acidity percent was highest in 6% banana juice dahi prepared from
the milk both in Khulna (0.96) and Bagerhut (1.22)regions. The highest ash
percent was recorded n 6% banana juice dahi prqared from the milk both in
I(hulna (4.44) and Bagerhut (6.90) regions.The highest fat percent was recorded
at 60/o banana dahi prepared from the milk both in Khulna (4.70) and Bagerhut
(4.67) regions.lhe highest protein content was recorded at 6Yo banana jui ce dahi

prepared from the

milk both in Khulna (3.31) and

Bagerhut (2.93)

regions.Incorporation of banana juice might increase organoleptic qualities.
Manufacture of maximum volume of dahi from minimum volume of milk
incorporating banana exfract might definitely profitabtize and popularize the
milk product business and at the same time it wilt open a ne\il window in dairy
sector in Bangladesh.
Keywords'. Dahi, banana extac! flavoured dahi, dahi consistency, colour and
texfirre.

Introduction
Dahi, being a fermented milk is an
elegant fermented milk product that has
been taken in most of the regions of
Indian subcontinent. Not only that, the
use of dahi as one of the major
fermented milk product has established
itself rapidly all over the world. In some
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countries

of

Central Europe, the
Mediterranean Basin area, Asia and
Africa fermented milk is considered as
an article required in Vedic rites and the
ancient medical books spells highly of
its therapeutic value (Aggarwala and
Sharma, 196l). Dahi is smooth thick
gel and unusual flavoured dairy product
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resulting from the acidification of milk
by fermentation with a mixed culture of
Streptococcus lactis, Streptococcus
thermophilus,
treptococcus
circophilus, Lactobacillus bulgaricas
Lactobacillus plantarum etc. The
preparation
dahi has been
investigated by a number of research
workers in different parts of the world
(Desai et al., 1994 and Shukla et al.,

^S

of

know banana is the most admired and
atfractive fruit. It is full of nutrient and
accessible in Bangladesh now a day.

For these reasons, the

present
experiment is very important in this
country context because the people of
our country have not enough idea about
these new food products. Therefore, the
present research work was undertaken
with the following objectives to prepare

1987). Traditionally, frtrits like quality

strawberry, apricot and black current
are used for the manufacture of fruit
dahi. Indian scientists prepared fruit
dahi by using different tlpes of fruit
juice viz, mango, sapota, papaya,
pineapple and kokun (Desai, et dl.,
t994). An effort was initiated for
making fruit fonned dahi by using
different tlpes of fruit juice by Mustafa
(1997). Recently, dahi was made by
adding jack fruit juice in milk (Rahman,
1998) and also by accumulating mango
juice in milk (Yasmin, 1999). In
Bangladesh, work on dahi incorporated
with banana juice has done in
Mymensingh region only but it has not
been conducted yet in Khulna and

Bagerhat regions.As I(hulna and
Bagerhat represent the important parts
of the milk producing pocket, the
current experiment will add a new
avenue in the manufacture of fermented
milk product and make the dairy
business more profitable. Moreover, we

fuiit dahi incorporating

different levels of banana exfract with
milk, to study the diffef,ences between
plain dahi and fruit dahi on the basis of
physical and chemical properties and to
recommend the level of banana juice to
be used for the preparation of ftrit dahi.

Materials and methods
The experiment was conducted at
the Animal Husbandry Laboratory
Khulna University, I(hulna, during the
period of 3lst December, 2007- 20th
April, 2008. Chemical analysis was
done at Agricultural Botany and Plant
Breeding Laboratory KhulnaUniversity
and Dairy Science and Animal

Nutrition Laboratory

Bangladesh
Agricultural University. Fresh cow's
milk was collected everyday from a
reliable source near Khulna University,
Khulna as well as from Bagerhat
district. The banana (Musa sapientum)
brought
Gollamari
Kachabazar, near Khulna University.

was
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It was washed by distilled water and
the outer skin was separated by hand
and the seeds were also separated from
ftiit. Then the banana was blended
using a pre-washed blender. After
blending the banana was filtered by a
clean sieve. The exfract was then kept
in a plastic pot covered with its cover.
After collection of whole cow's milk, it
was heated to boiling temperature until
it losses 20% of whole milk volume.
Sugar was added at the rate of l0% of
the curent volume. The heated milk
was then divided into 4 equal portions.
Then banana was mixed into three
different portions of milk at the rate of
zYo, 4yo and 6Yo. The milk was then
cooled into a temperatre of 40-45oC
and added with desirable amount of
starter culture (2%) followed by
incubating at 37"C for 8-12 hrs. in an
incubator. The dahi sarnples were then
preserved in a refrigerator at a
temperature of 5oC until used. The
prepared four samples were grouped
such as whole milk dahi / plain dahi,
whole milk + 2% banana dahi and
whole milk +4% banana dahi. The
experiment was conducted by a CRD
with 4 treabnents (0%,2o/o, 4% and 6%
banana juice) having 3 replications for
each treatment. Physical tests were
done of smell and taste, body and
consistency and colour and texfure.

(46.00) region was lowest in plain dahi.
these experiments
indicate that smell and taste of dahi was
increased due to the addition of banana
juice and the best result was found at
2%olevel of banana dahi both inregions.
The results of this experiment agreed
with the f,rndings of Desai et al., 1994

determination of acidity percentage, fat

mango and pineapple yogurts were

percentage, protein percentage, total
solids CfS) percentage, ash percentage
andmoisture percentage. The collected
data were statistically analyzed by
Analysis
MST/ff-C method.
Duncan's Multiple Range Test (DMRT)
was used to compaxe the means of
different parameters.

of

Results and discussion
Physical porameters
Smell and taste

Statistical analysis showed that
differences in smell and taste score
among various ffeaffnents were highly
significant (P<0.01) in Khulna region
(Table 1) while that of Bagerhat region
(Table 2), were insignificant. Higher
smell and taste score was recorded in
case of 2Yo level of banana juice dahi
both in Khulna (48.67) and Bagerhat

(48.67) regions. On the other hand,
lowest score was found in case of 6Yo
level of banana juice dahi, in Bagerhat
(46.00) region while that of Khulna

The results

of

Chemical tests were done of who found that smell and taste of
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higher than that

of control dahi. et al.,

Mustafa, 1997 found that addition fruit
juice improved the smell and taste score
of dahi.
Body consistenqt

1994, Mustafa, 1996 and

Rahman, 1998.

Colour snd twture
Highest score of colour and texture
were recorded in case of 2Yo level of
banana juice dahi (20.00) and lowest
score was recorded incase of plain dahi
(17 .67) in Khulna region. The results of
our experiment matched with the work
of Desai et a1.,1994 who observed the
addition of fruit juice improved the
colour and texture score of dahi. On the
other han4 highest score of colour and
texfiue were recorded in case of 2o/o
(19.33) and plain dahi (19.33) and
lowest score was recorded incase of 4%
banana dahi (18.67) in Bagerhat region

Higher body consistency score was
recorded in case of 2Yo banana dahi
Q9.67) and lowest score was recorded
incase of plain dahi Q7.33) in Ktrulna
region. The experiment agreed with the
findings of Desai et al., 1994, Mustafa,
L996 and Rahman, 1998 who found that
body consistency of dahi improved due
to the addition of ftrit juice. On the
other hand, higher body consistency
score was recorded in case of plain dahi
(30.00) and lowest score was recorded
incase of ZYo, 4% and 6Yo levels of which differed with the findings
banana dahi in Bagerhat region, which Desai et al., 1994.
differed with the same findings of Desai

of

Table 1. Comparison of various average physical parameters of ptain and banana
juice dahi prepared from the milk of I(hulna region
Physical Parameters
Plain (0o/oLevel of Banana)

Smell and taste

Body consistency Colour and texture

46.00

27.33

17.67

2o/o

Level of Banana

48.67

29.67

20.00

4o/o

Level of Banana

48.00

28.33

18.67

6YoLevel of Banana

46.67

cv (w

27.67

18.67

0.86

3.23

3.82

**

NS

*

Level of significance

NS = Non Significant, t't'= gignificant at lo/o level, r= Sigpificant at 5% level
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Table 2. Compairison of various average physical parameters of plain and banana
juice dahi prepared from the milk of Bagerhat region
Physical Parameters
Sme1l and taste
Plain (Uo/oLevel of Banana)
47.33
ZYoLevel of Banana
48.67

4o/olevel of Banana
6YoLevel of Banana
CY o/o
Level of significance
NS

:

Body consistency Colour and texture
30.00

19.33

26.67

19.33

48.33

26.67

18.67

46.00
s.04
NS

26.67
9.09

19.00

NS

8.69
NS

Non Significant

Chemical Parameters
From the chemical analyses of different
dahi samples for Ao/o, zyo, 4oA and 60/o
banana juice made dahi, the highest score
for TS percent (23.00) was recorded at
60/o level of banana dahi both in l(hulna
(23.00) and Bagerhat Q233) regions
(Table3 & Table 4), respectively. The
results partially supported to the work of
Desai et al., 1994. He found that TS
content increased significantly due to
addition of fruit n dahi. Mustafa, 1997
also reported that addition of different
t)apes of fruit juice significantly increased

dahi and lowest moisture score

was
recorded in 6% banana dahi in Bagerhat

(77.67) region which differed the same
finding of Islam, 1999. The acidity
percent was highest in dahimade with6%
banana juice and there were (0.96)% and
(1,22)% respectively for dahi prepared
with the milk collected from I(hulna and
Bagerhat. This findings agreed with the
work of Desai et a1.,1994 who found that
the titatiable acidity of fruit dahi was
significantly (P<0.01) increased due to
the addition of fruit juice/pulp. Sarker ef
al., 1996 studied the acidity content of
misti
dahi from different dishict of West
the TS content of dahi. The reason behind
is that banana itself contain more TS Bengal and found that acidity percentage
rather than milk or plain dahi (Mondal, was within the range of 03.6 to l.l7%
2000). Moisture percent was found with an average value of 0.92%. The
highest at}% level ofbanana dahiboth in highest ash percent was recorded n 6%
Khulna (77.83) and Bagerhut (79.33) banana juice made dahi both in l(hulna
regions.This result agreed the finding of (4.M) and Bagerhut (6.90) regions.The
Islam, 1999, who reported that the higher findings of this study partially supported
moisture content of dahi is found due to to the work of Mustafa, t997 and Desai e/
lower fat content, whereas highest al., l994.The highest fat percent wasl
moisture percentage was recorded in plain recorded at 6% banana dahi both in
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Khulna (4.70) and Bagerhut (4.G7) recorded at 6% banana juice made dahi
regions. The result agreed with the both in Khulna (3.31) and Bagerhut
Q.g3)
findings of Desai et a1.,1994 who reported regions.The results of our experiment

that fruit yogurt contained lower amount

of

differed with the findings of Mustafa,1997
and Desai et a1.,1994 who found that plain
dahi include higher amount of protein than
tlrat of fuit dahi. The reason behind it is
that banana contains lower percentage of
protein (Mondal, 2000).

fat than that of plain yogrut. Similar tpe
of results was also obtained by Mustafa,
1997. The reason behind it is that banana
contains lower percentage of fat (Mondal,
2000).The highest protein content was

Table 3. Comparison of various average chemical parameters among the fieatments
of plain dahi and banana dahi prepared from the milk of Khulna region
Treatnents

Dry matter/ Moisture (%) Acidity on Ash (%) Fat Protein
TotalSolid (%)
DM basis
(%)
(%)
e^)

Plain (0% Level of banana

22.l',l

ZYoLevel of banana

22.17

77.67

4%I*vel of banana

22.50

77.50

6Yol*vel of banana

23.00

77.40

0.96

cv

3.08

0.77

s.49

NS

NS

NS

NS

(%)

Level of significance

77.83

0.85

3.33

4.53

2.60

0.88

3.33

4.s7

2.81

0.9s

4.44

4.60

2.93

4.44

4.74

3.31

3s.08

0.89

0.01

**

**

NS = Non Significant, **= Significant at Lyo level, *= Significant at Syolevel

Table 4. comparison of various average chemical parameters among the
treatuents of plain dahi and ban ana dahi prepared from the milk of
Bagerhat region
Treatments

Dry matterl
Total Solid (70)

Moisture Acidity Ash (%) on Fat
(o/o)
(%)
DM basis (%)

Protein

ea

Plain (0%Level of banana

24.67

79.33

0.88

6.78

4.4s

2.60

ZYoLevel of banana

21.50

78.50

1.03

6.88

4.47

2.90

4YoLevel of banana

22.00

78.00

t.t4

6.89

4.60

2.90

6YoLevel of banana

22.33

77.67

1.22

6.90

4.67

2.93

5.97

1.65

2.81

2.79

1.88

0.01

NS

**

NS

*

**

cv

(%)

Level of significance

NS

NS = Non Significant, **= SigRificant at lyo level, *= Siguificant
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at

Leaders

Conclusion

Bandkwala

Judging from the maximum results
of physical parameters could be
recommended that, dahi made by
incorporating 2Yo level of banana juice
was best among different dahi sarnples
and judging from the marimum results
of chemical it could be recommended
that, dahi made by incorporating 60/o
level of banana juice was best among
different dahi sarnples. If we consider
physical qualities of dahi, oo doubt,
incorporation of banana juice to the
milk during manufacturing might
increase such qualities. It has been
determined through score card used in
organoleptic test. According to score
caxd, the score for 2o/o banana dahiwas
96.6% (excellent) which was highest
among
the levels. General
consumers usually choose such types of
dahi having improved physical end
chemical qualities. From commercial
point of view, production of maximum
volume of dahi from minimum voltrme
of milk incorporated with banana juice
might profitabolize and popularizes the
fermented milk product business and at
the same time will open a new
window in darry sector in Bangladesh.
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